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EUROPE,
LATEST STEAMER NEVS.

The Cunard mail steamship Australasian,
Captain Cook, which left Liverpool at noon on
the 26th, and Queenstown on the 27th January,
arrived at New York yesterday morning.

Paris was alarmed, on the night of the 25th
of January, by a report that the Kinr of Iuiyhad been assassinated. The Emperor Napoleon
sent to the Prefecture ball, which was going on
at the time, a special message contradicting thereport.

Mr. Gladstone wns m Paris, en route to London
from Italy, and the Political Economy Society
of France seized the occasion to tender him a
banquet. It was to take place on the 26th of
January.

The Prussian royal patent Incorporating
Schleswlg-Holstri- n with the Prussian monarchy
was promulgated on the 24th of January at the
Castle of Kiel. The patent promises the pop-

ulation equal rights with the other inhabitants
of Prussia; the preservation of all unobjection-
able institutions peculiar to the country, and
the non-remov- of the present otliclats from
their posts except tor cause. The proclama-
tion which accompanies the patent pays a
tribute to the proved constancy ol the

and declares that every effort
will be made to promote the prosperity of thecountry.

The Opinion Rationale of Paris, which had
hitherto retrained in a somewhat marked man-
ner from expieswins its views relative to the
Jate changes in the Constitution, published on
January 26 a long article, signed by M. Gueroult,
commenting on the vigorous measures of re
lonn proponed. The series of observations in
question present this peculiarity, that while all
the early portions seem rather hostile to the
modifications proposed, and still more to the
manner in which they have been produced, the
latter part expatiates without reserve in praise

f the Emperor, lor both his acts and his in-
tentions.

The Emperor Napoleon's reform letter sug-
gests the iol lowing reflections to the Turin
Gazette: The constitutional reforms in France
appear of a nature to satisfy tho most exacting,
and to answer to the desires oi the most ardent
liberals ot that nation. It may be said that the
Constitution of the empire has made a great
step towards the tranquil plains of the broadest
liberty. As to us Italians, we ought to rejoice
heartily at the sight of the edifice, erected and
crowned by the one and genuine ally whom
Italy has ever had, settling down on the solid
foundations on whih our own constitutional
liberties repose. These are foundations which
the reactions will always be powerless to
ehake."

We read in La France of January 26: "A
'recent article in the Florence Gazelle, repub-
lished by several Turin tournals.iaserted that
French emissaries were busy in the neighbor-
hood of Aosta, making a propaganda in favor of
the French Government. The Nazione says it
is in a position to declare in the most explicit
manner that this statement is destitute of foun-
dation."

Viscount Hood has transmitted for publication
the following letter which he has received from
Uie Emperor Napplcop;- -,

"PalAci 0 tfibt TuiLBRifis, January 20, 1867.
Sir: I learn with regret by jour letter that

the tombs of the English officers killed at the
battle of Toulouse are in a dilapidated condi-
tion. Soldiers who fall in foreign country
belong to that country, and it is the duty of all
to honor their memory. I shall have the tombs
repaired at my own expense. Receive, etc.

"Napolbon."
The London Morning Post of the 26lh makes

the announcement alluded to In our cable re-

portthat the long pending differences between
Hungary and the Conrt ot Vienna have been
satisfactorily adjusted. A separate Hungarian
Ministry has been conceded, and the nomina-
tion of its members is almost complete.

The London Fast of the 25th of January,
speaking of Napoleon's more recent policy,
Bays: "These preparations and this change of
policy do not prove that t rance contemplates
war, but tbey clearly demonstrate that, in the
opinion of her ruler, the contingency of war is
possible, if not probable, and that in such an
event France must not be found in the same
unprepared state in which she stood last year.
In a word, Napoleon III does not believe that
the treaty ot Prague was final, nor that th 3 pre-
sent statu quo wUl long continue undisturbed:
and he has resolved that if further changes are
are to be effected, tbey shall not be made with-
out the oonsent of France."

The Tribunal de Commerce of the Seine,
France, has registered a decision in a case
somewhat similar to that of Glover vs. Persigny,
tried some years since In London in connecttou
with Napoleon's subsidizing an English news-
paper. It appears that in 1863, when all the
French journals were attacking Kussia with
reference to the Polish question, M. Tohitcbe-rlne-,

a gentleman attached to the Russian
embassy in Paris, took steps to subsidize the
jaUon, in order that it might put "correct
views" of Russo-Polls- h affairs before the Pari-
sian public. Since that time the Nalwn has come
to grief, and the creditors of the paper have
taken advantage of an agreement entered into
byM. Tchitcherine to sue him for a portion of
the debts of the establishment, which, it seems,
his agreement bound blm to sustain.

The Tribunal de Commerce has decided
against the Russian employe, notwithstanding
the privileges of an embassy, on the ground
that he entered into partnership In a commer-
cial speculation. It is still possible that his
privilege may Becnre him irom arrest; but it
seems likely that the Russian Government will
have to pay a considerable sum in excess of
what thev alreadv have disbursed.

When the Australasian left Knrland, all the
overdue steamers bad reached England except
the Bosphorus from Philadelphia, and she was
spoken on the 30th January, six hundred miles
west oi yueenswwn, snort ot cuai.

NAPOLEON'S CABINET.

Personal and Official Intrigues and
Rivalries How the Reform Decree was
Planned and Operated The Emperor
"Puts Ills Foot Down," Disappoints
Kverybody, and Is Master of the Sltua
tlon How M. "Walewskl Lost Uls
Place, Ktc.

Faris Correspondence Ijonaon Times, January 23,

On thellihof November. 130. Marie de Me
dlcis, seconded by U us ton d'Orleuns, advised
Louis XIII. who was then recovering irom a
long illness, to dismiss Uls Minister, Cardinal
Richelieu. Marie da Medlcls was the mother,
(Jaston d'Orieans tue Droiuer oi me King,
Louis could not resist the earnest entreaties
of two such near relatives, aud a promise to
comnlv with their wishes was wrung from him
Richelieu beard from bis spies ubout the royal
household of the dancer he was threatened
'with. Not a moment did be lose. He hastenedto Versailles, where the Kinu then was, de-
manded an audleuce and obtained It. and In
lialf an hour not only regained the eonlidence
of hW master, but obtained from lilm a promise
that his adversaries should be placed at hismercy. To their utter astonishment, the roval
ordinance which was to have disgraced the (Jar- -
mum uiuuo una morn powenul man
uck'io, uu u reveugeu mm

ltn excessive rtor. From that day to this,
the 11th of fovembe.r. 1630, u known in history
u "LaJournee del lnn

The incidents of ihe past week have vividly
remimi w Tih 1 or l" PUbllo that histone iaci ; uu iuey now deMlKnate the Baturdavwhen the Emperor "lnviuui" w,ii, ,X
resign as the "Journee dei Durtet." They call it
mn because every one of the tWtia.
expected a result different irom, what it has

For long time nasi It UniMM that r
yajawskj, PrwUdeal Of tea lcgUdAUye tdy;

has made np bis mind that certain friends of
his own might be advantaReonsly substituted
in the Departments of Htate and Finance, for
M. ltouhcr. who was and is at tho head of the
one. and M. Fonld at the hend of the other.

Al. Walewski's Ideal of a finance minister la
W. Maitne, who probably agrees with him; and
from M. Mattne M. Fonld took over that depart-
ment In the condition we all remember, and
made the changes in it which we all know. M.
Walewski's iueal of a ministerial orator, and
minister without portcuiUe,ls M.Emllo Olilvler

certainly a man of fair ability and of liberal
tendencies; but far above all, M. Walewski's
Ideal of a Minister of Htato is M. WalewBkl
himself. All the influence which he possessed,
and It is not Inconsiderable, is said to have been
brought to bear, directly and indirectly, In
etlccling this combination, on the success of
which, by the aid of another hluh personage, ho
counted with certainty. M. Lavalette also was
to make room for some other person in the
Homo Department whose oratorical gifts were
more potential than his.

In the meantime tho Emperor was maturing,
in silence and secreny, his plan of reform not
quite the snme bb that which has been pub-
lished, though very nearly so. The Cabinet
Council that was to meet on Wednesday was
postponed, in consequence of the Court ball, to
Thursday, and on that day, before any other
business was entered upon, he quietly drew
from his pocket a sheet of paper, read to his
Ministers the draft of his project, Informed them
that, as he had definitively made up his mind
upon it. he would not then trouble them for any
nl'Kervntlons, ana requested them to proceed
forthwith to the or'larv business ol the day.
The Ministers received the gracious communi-
cation with respect; not without surprise, but
they said nothing.

On the Council of Ministers met
again, and the Kmperor having settled in his
own mind whnt to do with them, they were
allowed to have their say. The Empress was
present and took part in the conference. Tnere
can be no indelicacy in alluding to this lllus rl-o-

lady, who is, 10 all Intents and purposes, a
poll leal personage. Her Mafesty has over and
over again presided at Cabinet Councils, she
almost always takes a share in the proceedings,
and sometimes signs decrees and ordinances.
In the present Instance, it is related that her
Majesty wns pleased to expre-- s herself not over
satisfied with the concessions granted by the
Kmperor, as they gave rather too much latitude
to the opposition, and too much disarmed
authority.

M. Chasseloup-Laub- at (Marine.) inclined to
more liberal views, and, perhaps, took some
exceptions to the project. There is some un-
certainty as to how Marshal Handon expressed
himself on the particular subject, thouuh there
were none as to whnt he thought of the pro- -

for the organization of the nrmy. M.
..avalette. strange to say, took rather a liberal

view, though he might not completely dis-
approve the plan. M. Fonld did not conceal
his opinion that it could hardly bo looked upon
as serious, would cordially support auy

serious measure that would enlaree
the circle of publio liberty, and at the same
time maintain Ihe proper authority of the
Executive; but he did not think that the one
in question had that character.

Alter hearing with his wonted serenity and
patience all the Ministers had to say, his
Mnlesty was pleased to notify his Ministers thut
he bad made up his mind, and be invited them
to resign en masse. The "invitation" was at
once Accepted. It was considered as a mere
formality, though perhaps a superfluous one,
as they all expeoted to be reinstated in their
posts. How far their expectations have been
realized you already know. Those who had
planned a new combination are, it appears,
mere disappointed than anyone. M. Walewskl
is, alas, not the Minister of State; M. Rouher
keeps his; place; M. Magne is not Flnanee
Minister: M. Ollivier is not Minister of any-
thing and is not the Government organ in the
Chamber,

M. lAvalette is still head of the Ilome Office,
though, with a modesty for which few gave him
credit, be admitted he was not a great orator,
and ho feared his inability to defend, as they
should be defended, the acts and policy of the
Government. He was told, however, on very
high authority, that he was one of tho best
speakers in Council; and if he made one effort
to get rid of the natural timidity which is his
great charm, he would positively shine in de-
bate. Thus the ministers, who resigned as a
matter of form, but were not called back, must
resign themselves to remain out. M. Chasseloup-

-Laubat has since said that he by no means
regrets tne loss oi omce, as ne is preiiy wen
tired of it; and his colleague of the War Depart-
ment protests he is quite of the same mind.

A Have Uireuuy uuuuuu tvj biio o icttui
to M. Fould. It is courteous," Kind, and
friendly, but is said to betray some embarrass
ment. Al. itouners appointment, io toe
Finances is thought to be only temporary, out
of regard for the late Minister: and there may
yet be a chance of M. Walewskl beau ideal being
called to tue post ueiore lung. ju. ue
heard about all this too late to change the
Emoeror's resolution, or at least to try to
rhniiPB It. He would orefer some other combi
nation, ana some otiier piuu ui ruiurm. w nm
that is I cannot say; but the probability is that
any plan that brought mm DacK to omce ana
rpKinred him to absolute sway over Prefects,

and gardes champctres would suit
him. . . , .

k rnm all this vou mar tuuee now iar tsatur
day last deserves the designation ot ajoumee
uts aupes, Uue Ol ino rutiieu jviimabuis re-

marked somewhat bitterly on Sunday that his
colleagues who remained took care on leaving
ouice to provlue tnemseives wnu ineir comre-Htiam-

the ticket elven to persons who leave
a ineaire ouriug tuo uuta, nuu wm ouui
them to return.

As for the benefits resultine from the 'decree
oHSunday, public opinion is very nearly the
same as 1 nave in previous letters uesunueu it.
It is a comoouna wutcn may uo muca goou or
mav do little, but there lsone great fact whlot)
they who approve and they who disapprove
seem to ignore, namely, that It Is one supreme
Will that sua uirects iuo aesunies oi tne nation

PRESIDENT JOHNSON.

Ills Views of "The Situation,'' as Stated
to the Correspondent of the "London
Times."

Wwshinyton (Jan. 10) Cor. London Times.
There is an advantage to the stranger which

American politicians do not appreciate, ot
hearing both sides or a question, ana in vnese
dnys the only efficient means of getting at the
President's views is from himself. It Is some
months since I last saw too rrenieeni, nuu i
uia onTinnn to aHRertaln his oDlnions upon the
state of the country and the events of the lam
few months. Mr, Jonuson was gooa onuugu iu
cive me an interview this afternoon at the
white House, and he expressed to me the views
which I shall, with his sanction, endeavor to
repeat to you.

'fhn President said that the light in which he
regarded public affairs at the present moment
was that a minority In the country was seeking
to impose its views upon the majority, lhat
minority knew the scale would bo turned
against them if the full number of the States
were represented In Congress, and hence they
were lnnexiDie iu tuvn ucioiiiuuiiimjii
them out. If once the people could be brought
to understand that the fundamental principles
of the Government were at stake, and not mere
onestions of party supremacy, there would be
hope tnaijuBuiuo

In the election last autumn false Issues were
dexterously introduced, and upon them the
neode pronovneeu juuiiuoih. xuoy mo n
that if the Southern States were readmitted the
national Interest would be imperilled, and they
did not stop to consider whether this was true
or not. They forsot the weakness to which the
o w hai hnf.ii reduced, and never considered.PUUkU ' .,, . ' . , . i , i , ..,that It wouia stiii ue uuimuui .uuu.i
obey the North, the stronger power the power
with avanaoio iort; oi iu

But, continued the President, it is Impossible
that the question should rest here. Dlttle by
little thebouthern Stateshad been brought back
into a proper action with the machinery of gov-

ernment. The Government and ttia States had
gradually approached each other, law and con-

stituted authority resumed their sway, and
everything was completed except the admission
of representatives from those States to Congress.
But here Congress Interposed, and 11 said. "Yon
are not States at all, and you shall not be repre-sented- ."

From that moment It began to pull
to Dleces the main fabrlo of the Government; It
began to wipe out the Slates JroiO Which aioo
i derived M xiiUaoei

The States had brought Congress Into exist-
ence, and now Congress proponed to destroy
theSlates. It proposed to abolish theorlglnal
and elementary principle of its being. It was-a-s

if the creature mined round upon thecreator,
and attempted to destroy him. But suppose
theso States, with their lawfully appointed
Governors and administrators, refusod to obey
this summons to depart ontot life altogether?
Suppose they said: "We are within the scope
of Ihe Constitution; we are obeying the laws;
the Government recognizes ns by the infliction
of taxes.and the appolntmentof public officers;
and no Congress on decree our dissolution!"

Could the Government deny or repudiate this
argument? If It came before the courts, and
they rubstantlaled It, what would remain to
Congreti but the exercise of force in order to
carry out lis views? Thus the country would
be Involved in another revolution; townrds
that all the proceedings of Congress in relation
to tber South were tending. The Executive
Government were, at least, endeavoring to ful-
fil what was the supreme law of the land the
Constitution. There was a time when men con-
sidered the Constitution first when they framed
laws. Now they occasionally mentioned it in
an accidental manner.

Someone on looking around discovered the
Constitution, with much the same sense of
astonishment, apparently, that a man who was
watching the stars might exper enco when he
discovered a new planet. But the Constitution
was on the side of tho Executive: low was on
Its side, nnd reason and Jnstlee. Tho people
would eventually perceive that It was lnter- -

Fiofcing to preserve the very basis of this
Government, although their attention

might be diverted from it now, "There Is,"
added the President, "no answer to this argu-
ment no attempt is made to answer it, except
by the use of arbitrary power". You feel some-
times as if you were following, up a principle
straight to its source, and bad got a tight grip
upon it; and it Is exactly so in this case."

The Constitution, the President further said,
hnd been solemnly received when the people
went into the federation. No section of the
people, or their representatives, could Ignore
or overthrow it, except arbitrarily.
when the people heard the crash of the fabric
which they had formerlyprized so highly, when
the sound of the falling limbers reached their
ears, and they saw the dust aud confusion, they
would stop and look up to ascertain who it was
that had been doing the work of destruction.
That portion of the people which was now un
heard would eventually demand by wnat risut
a Congress representing a part only of t he States
had assumed this responsibility. Formerly
when a measure was Introduced, the first ques-
tion anked wns, "Is It constitutional?" und the
next, "Is It expedient?"

Now, Congress ou;y asked, "is it expoiiiont?"
But, in the Judgment ot the Executive, what
was unconstitutional could not be expedient.
The Constitution did, indeed, provide for Its
own enlargement or amendment, and it was
competent lor the people to change It according
to the method prescribed. But now the ma
jority of the people were voiceless on the ques
tion; tney naa no opportunity to mane tnem-
seives heard. One duty of the Executive was
undoubtedly to protect the rights ot the
minority, and hence Congress was aiming to
mill down the Executive, aud was even threat
ening the Supreme Court. It was opposed to
the best interests oi tne people tnat tnis at-
tempt should succeed, aud the Executive still
had confidence that the people would dlsoern
that truth for themselves.

The President presently referred to the al-
leged abuse which had been committed of the
appointing power. He said lhat there was great
misconception abroad as to the good whioli the
Executive might do for ltseir, or the harm
which it might do others, by tho bestowal of
offices. Suppose, for instance, that there was a
post to be given away. There were sure to be
twenty applicants for it; and when It was
bestowed all that the President had done was
to make one lukewarm friend aud nineteen
enemies. The friend was silenced, for after he
received the appointment he had to mrtke favor
with the Senate iu order to have it confirmed.
The man was as HKeiy as not to miow over tue
President altogether.

It was different wnen tne mcouuvo wna m
harmony with the Senate; then the candidate
knew that he couia secure a miijuutj
body, and he could venture to give his adhesion
to the President. In point of fact, the Execu-
tive had not made more changes than were re
quired by the public service not ,so imlj uo
were ordinarily made. There was a great out-
cry because the men who were actually in
power nau nueu an tue umc wim wiom it icum
and supporters, and they did not want to see
them removed.

With regard to the threatened impeachment,
the President said with a smile:

"I had contradicted old world-wid- e ideas,
derived from MagnaCbarta, and sodownwards,
respecting the right of the accused to be heard,
and to be fairly tried, but these seem to be
oninir nnt of date. Now. a committee sittinz in
secret, and hearing one side only, and that side
the enemies of the accused, prejudge his case.
It is a consistent part of the general system
which we see being pursued."

Frequently during the conversation the Pre-
sident reiterated his belief that the people
would eventually begin to look at all the ques-
tions now before them from the constitutional
side. Heseemedto be content to be Judged by
the fidelity and persistence with which he had
adhered In bis public policy to the Constitu-
tion, which his oath obliges him to defend.
That oath might as well be rescinded if Con-
gress aud the country refused to recognize tho
Constitution as a law binding upon allaliKe.
Certainly the President's opinions with regard
to the Constitution are not singular, although
few besides himself have the courage to openly
proclaim them. There are numbers of lawyers
who do not hesitate to admit privately, "the
President is right; but what is to be gained by
going against one's constituents?" Now and
then, however, a publio man is found who is
not afraid to declare ills convictions. Judge
Black, for example, made a forcible speech in
defense of the President aud the Supreme
Court. He said in the course of his remarks:

"The Judges, and all who think with them,
are called traitors because they declare tlie Con-
stitution to mean what it says, and because they
will not violate it themselves or permit Its vio-
lation by others when they can prevent It. If
thisconillct for and against the Constitution
implies treason on eltnersiue, tneguut does not
lie at our door. It is not the man who sustains,
and loves, and believes in the laws of hls coun-
try it Is not such a man that can be justly
called a traitor. But if there be an American
citizen anywhere who, with an oath upon bis
conscience to support the Constitution, would
make war upon It, subvert it by brute force,
and take away the defunses it affords to life,
liberty, and propertyleaving them to the
mercy of mobs, murderers, kidnappers, mili-
tary commissions, aud bureaus ot military Jus-
tice, such a man is thoroughly a traitor."

Sentiments like .those make a man unpopu-
lar, and therefore few venture to utter them.

The country ought not to be in any doubt as
to the objects wnieh the radicals have in view
In impeaching the President. It cannot be
alleged as a pretext that Mr. Johnson prevents
necessary legislation. The majority of two- -
thirds is secured, ana tne veto can always be
rendered Inoperative. What is it, then, that
the leaders of the party are seeking ? To place
one of their own number In tho Presidential
chair, so that the laws which they pass may be
carried out at the point of the bayonet, if neces-
sary.

This would inevitably force a revolution
almost directly. The safeguard against it now
Is that the classes legislated against believe
that the President can exercise some restraint
upon their antagonists. They do not yet feel
that they are delivered over altogether into
their hands. This advantage to the country
more than compensates for Mr, Johnson's mis-
takes, whatever they may have been. The
radicals wish to revolutionize the Government,
and to put a tool of their own into the White
House.

Do they expect to accomplish all this quietly?
They cannot pack the Supreme Court at this
moment, for the appointment of the Judges
rests exclusively with the President, But a
more accommodating Executive could be in-
duce to place more Judges on the bench, so
that law might be Interpreted according to radi-
cal principles. These are the plans of the radi-
cal party, and still the people aresilenU

A pocket-boo- k (riven by Marie Antoinette
to the Moronise de Caumout, governess ot the
Count d'Artols' children, In 17UI, was sold at
auction in I'arig for 00U0T. It Is understood
VUt Eppreei Eugenia U Uie puichawr.
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FROM EUROPE THIS P.M.

By Atlantic Submarine Telegraph Cables

Great Reform Demonstration
Last Aiglit in London.

No Outbreaks Occur.
Tlio JLtitewt Xiumf;ijil xiiitl

Commcr!iul News.

Ktc, Ete., Ktc, Ktc, Etc., Kte.

Prussia.
Berlin, February 12. Tho Conference of

the fcouth German States has adopted au anny
system similar to that of Prussia.

Italy.
Florence, February 12. The Cabinet Minis-

ters of Italy have all resigned.
Turkey.

Constantinople, February 12. Iu tho new
Turkish Ministry about to be created, Ali
Vizier Fuad will accept the Foreign Minister-fchi- p.

qreatThitais.
The Mammoth Reform Demonstrations

of Yesterday aud NlKht.
London, February 12 Noon. The grand

reform demonstration yesterday and last night
passed off enthusiastically but quietly.

From representations made to the Govern,
nient, serious Fenian riots were feared at
Chester, but the authorities were watchful,
nnd no outbreak occurred.

London, February 12 Noon. Illinois Cen-

tral, 81 J; Erie Fvailroad, 39i'; U. S. Five-twenti-

73 3-- 1 G.

At Paris Five-twenti- are 82jJ, and at
Frankfort 76g. .

FROM HEW YORK THIS P. M.

A Great Fire on Broadway.

Society Library Bnlldlng Destroyed

Lobs Estimated at $1,500,000.

Ktc, Etc., Ktc, Ktc, Kte., Ktc.

New York, February 12 Noon. The build-
ing on Broadway, at the corner of Leonard
street, occupied "by J. B. Chittenden '& Co.,
dry goods, took lire at 0 this morning, and
now is burning with obstructive mry. wmteu-de- n

& Co.'s loss is estimated at one million.
There is a heavy insurance, but to what
extent cannot be reported, as the books and
papers are locked in tho vault. ..The loss of
Jallray & Co. is $100,000; partially insured.

Tho building erected for the Society Library,
valued at ifjuu,uim, is entirely aesiroyeu.

FROm WASHINGTON THIS AFTERNOON.

SPECIAL DESPATCHES TO EVENING TELEGRAPH.

Washington, 1 ebruary 12.
Reconstruction In North Carolina.

The North Carolina Legislature, although it
has considered the reconstruction compromise
offered by the Southern Governors for three
days, had not, up to reached any
final result. The delay in North Carolina is
looked upon as ominous in its influence over
other States, as it was expected that she
would not hesitate in leading the way in its
adoption.

The Financial Situation.
Tho four per cent, loan certificates, payable

on demand anil made a legal tender for tho
purpose of bank reserves, will be authorized.
The legal power to contract tho volume of
greenbacks, not to exceed four million dollars
per month, will not bo taken from the Secre-
tary; but be will, in accordance with the ex-

pressed wishes of the House of Representatives
in their late vote, announce his intention to
suspend this policy until after tho compound
interest notes shall have been disposed of, and
the money market shall havo become very
easy.

The Bankrupt Bill.
The friends of tho Bankrupt bill have had a

conference with tho Senators who are frien lly
to tho bill, and it lias been agreed to try anil
put it upon its passage It ls now
thought the bill will pass.

From St. Louis.
St. Louis, February 12. Major-Gener- a.

Hancock arrived here yesterday from the Eastl
The Republican's Messilla, Now Mexico, cor-

respondent says that the Indians are very
troublesome in that neighborhood, much stock
having been stolen and several murders ' com-

mitted. .
The Republican's St. Louis despatch fiaya that

advices from Upper Missouri state that Gov-

ernor Foulko, of Dakotah, has been summoned
to Washington on matters connected with the
Santa Fa tribe of Sioux Indiana aud the
Yungtons.

The citizens are very anxious for the re-

moval of the Santa Fe tribe, from their present
location, it being very near the settlement.

Governor roulke will take with him fifteen
representatives from each of the tribes named.

In 1865 there were sent from England to
Western Australia 666 convicts, and the total
number received up to the end of the year was
6716, of whom 2931 were still convicts. The
tu ve holier ka tbe colony were eeU-Cial- ed

at HW,

Another Bonded Warehouse Kobbsd.
5 EARLY EIGHTEEN TBOUMJfO DOLLARS' WORTH

OF GOODS STOLEN A SMALL PORTION OF THE
PROPERTY FOUND IN A C0OPEBA0E NO TRACE
OF THE THIEVFS.
Borne time between last Saturday night and

Monday morning the extensive United States
bonded warehouse tt MesMH. Mll er Coneer,
located at the" corner of Water and Union
streeto, was visited by a sang of bold and
expert burglars, who succeeded in robbing the
place of a large quautuy of silk and satin goods
and jewelry.

It ih supposed that the robbery was committed
during Sunday nittbt, as a tlcrk in the employ
of the firm was in the store uuring the attef-noo- n,

and did not notice anything unusual
about thesjlace. The robbery was not dis-
covered until the warchouso was opened for
business yesterday morning.

From a subsequent examination of the
premises, it appears that the burglars passed
through an open lot connected with Brigg's
cooperage immediately in the rear of the ware-
house. Piled close against the fence which
separates the yard from the warehouse is a
stack ot barrels some' twenty feet hteh. This
the burglars clambered over and then dropoe I
down into the area In the rear of the store,
where they woiked for hours secure from ob-
servation or Interruption.

This position gamed, one of the doors, wh'.ch
1b fastened with but a sincle bolt, was burst
or en by means of a "jimmy;" but here the
burglars met a temporary cheek, as several
hogsheads ol sugar had been placed close
against the door, so that thev could not enter.

A similar door a little further on was then
forced open, and the burglars, of whom It was
pupposcd there were at least three, entered the
warehouse. They ascended to the fifth floor,
where they burst ODen twenty cases and sacks
of goods, containing silks, satins, linens, pop-
lins, cloths, etc. etc., and ransacked thcin
thoroughly.

Selecting three cases of elegant goods, belni;
a portion of a consignment to Messrs. A. T.
Stewart A Co., the burglars emptied some fifteen
or twenty bags of rice, strewing the contents
about the floor. The baes were then tilled with
the costly goods taken from the cases, a valu-
able quantity of jewelry, which toe tdieves
found in a box bclongiiia to a brother-in-la- w of
Mr. Miller, which bad been left on storage in
the establishment.

The burglars then divested themselves of
their underclothing, and donned new clothes,
which they found' in oue of the cases which
they had broken open. TheJurglarswith sur-
prising coolness, then regaled themselves with
wines, liquors, nnd cigars, and must have en-

joyed themselves Immensely, judclnn Irom the
numerous en. Dty bottles and stumps of cigars
found lying about the floor.

Alter carousing to their hearts' content, the
burglars left the premises undetected, taking
with them eoods amounting in value to between
$12,000 and $18,000. Yesterday morning the
workmen at Braeg'a cooperate louncJL, three
bags oi the goods, valued at $2000, lyine among
the boxes and barrels in the yard, which tho
burglars were probably compelled to abandon
in their flight.

How so much property could be removed
from the buildinar at night without attracting
the attention of the police, seems loexplicable.
CaDtain Jameton. of the Seventh Precinct, was
notified of the robbery, and male a thorouch
examination of the premises. No trace ot the
thieves or the property has yet been obtained.
Jf. I. World.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
TI1K GREEN COUNTY LAND CASE.

' The prison cases before Ihe Conrt of Quarter
.Sessions. Judge Ludlow presiding, are very
numerous. A aoodly oronortion plead guilty.
The most important business is that referring
to the Green County T.nnd case. Tbe case was
called up by D. W. O'Urien, Esq.. whereupon
Mr. Cassldy filed a domurrer. Argument will
taken next Saturday. This case proves to be
one of the most Important or tne oil cases, in-
volving, as it does, nearly 8300,000. We under-
stand some of our most prominent citizens are
Interested in this buU.

PRISON CASES BEFORE THE COURT.

Court of Quarter Sessions Judge Ludlow.
James Klchardson plead guilty to a charge of

the larceny of a gold watch, valued at$U0O, be-
longing to Mary l'edrekln. He went to board
with this lady on the itith of January, and left
on the 10th, Inking Uie lady's watch. He is a
regular boarding-hous- e thief, Kentenced to
County Prison for two years and six months.

Adam Larence plead guilty to a charge ot the
larceny of a pair of pants belonging to Louisa
Child a. Mrs. Chllds carries on the dyelna busi-
ness, and had this young man iu her employ.
He stole from her these pants, and ran aw.iy.
Sentenced to County Prison for seven montlm.

William Newsome plead guilty to the charge
of the larceny, as bailee, of J10 belonging to
Samuel Burrows Newsome was employed by
Burrows to drive a huckster wagon; oue day
Burrows gave him $10 to buy his load with, aud
he ran away with the money. ,TUe Court,
thinking the evidence did not exactly meet the
charge, bontenced Newsome to au imprison-
ment of ten weeks from the day of his commit-
ment, ten weeks ago.

James Simpson plead guilty to a charge of the
larceny Of a pair of overalls, belonging to
William Gerser, and was sentenced to the
County Prison for eight months.

Harry Davis, a little boy, plead guilty to a
charge of the larceny of clothing, valued at
887 50, belonging to George Killer. The little
one having sneaked into Keller's house by the
back way, went us stairs and stole the articles.
Tbe Court sent him to the House of Refuse.

Joseph Wilson plead guilty to a charge of the
larceny of flannel shirts, valued at 50. He
entered the store of M. C. Hirst, stole the shirts,
and was detected as he waa leaving the stora
with them. Sentenced to County Trisou for
nine months.

James Donnelly plead guilty to a charge or
the larceny of a coat valued at $ti. belonging to
Abram Calharner. He stole the coat, and
pawned it for 85. It was recovered from the
pawnbroker by the owner. Sentenced to the
County Prison for ten mouths.

Owen Farley plead guilty ;to a charge of
the larceny of a copper kettle. He is a lime
vagrant, and although he has had opportu-hltie- s,

he would remain with no one who took
an Interest in him. He was sent to the House

0Jonu8Hmlth, otherwise known as Major
Brown, nleau guilty to a charge of the larceny
of three coats, valued at $i0, belonging toCharles
T. Keed. The Major, very muoh giveu to

pressed by military necessity,
beingfnd ofacoat went with hhr"aid" to
Mr. Reed's store to look at a coat. While his
aid was trying on a coat tho Major, in so too
mysterious manner, shoved off three coats that
never would have been recovered, had not De.
tectlve Tryon surprised the Major in the act.
Sentenced to County Prison for one year.

District Court Judge Stroud. Rumsdon
Rodcers vs. Andrew Stewart. An action to re-

cover percentage for exchange of property.
3 William n. Boyler vs. William IT. and Alfred
II Love trading as William H. Love, defend-
ants and the Mechanics National Bank of
Philadelphia. An attachment execution against
the Mechanics' National Bank to recover
iiionev under a Judgment. Deposited in the
name'of K. O. Black, alleged to be the property
of A. H. Ixve. On trial.

William Ball plead guilty to a oharge of the
larceny of a coat, valued at $12, belonging to
Aaron Isaacs. He went to Mr. Isaacs' store
during that gentleman's absence, aud on meet-
ing Mr. Isaacs, he said be would return In a few
moments to settle for a coat he bad taken away.
Jtut Mr. Isaacs didn't sell goods on. tick, and ho
t,,nned Ball there. Sentenced to County

prison for 10 months.
Charles Cooper plead guilty to a charge of ths

larceny of a bucket of lard, and waa sent to tne
liouse of lUifuge.

John Watson was convicted of a charge or
attempting to enter a store wlrh Intent to steal.
At Wi o'eloek Sunday night. Ottloer Jones
surprised two men trying to get Into tbe store
southwest corner of Eighth ana Spring Garden

UetiUh Xbe two uea rao. anil the nicer &xA

his pistol. Watson ran up Nectarine street, andthe officer after him; allveiychase followed butthe oltlcer raught the burglar.
Henry Till tnead guilty to a chargeof laroeny.as bullee, of S8, belonging to John Halnea!

Haines gave Till $8 to buy marketing withbut Ull having lost his appetit. appropriated
tbe money to his own use, and was caught.
Sentenced to County Prison for three months
dating from tbe day of his commitment!
msklng the Imprisonment two weeks.

Robert Thomas plead guilty to a charge of
larcenv of furs, etc., valued at tZV'A, belonging;
to Sarah Hitching. He entered Mrs. lillch-ing- s'

house one night tor U Suing, which was
given blm as a matter of kindness. He paid
Mrs. Hitching for- her hospitality by runn ng
away with her furs. Kentenced to County
Prison for one year.

District Court Judge Hare. Ann Denkla
vs. The American Fire Insuranoe Company.
An action to recover-o- a policy for injury sus-
tained in loss of goods. Verdict for plainliQ
$122200 1

Thomas Cunningham vs. City of rhlladel-phl- a.

Betore Jreported. Verdict for plaintiff
$458-39-

. '

Court of Common Pleas Judge Brewster.
Michael Degan vs. Philip Slpple. A land-lord- 's

tenant case under tbe act of ltti3. On,
trial. iNisi Prlus Judge Agnew. TlieTtuck Moun-
tain Coal Company vs. the Hazelton Coal Com-
pany. An action to recover damages for a
ibreuch of contract made by defendants, upon
valuable consideration, to build a road which
plalntlfl' were to have tbo exclusive right to
use for the transportation of coal. After tho
road had been constructed, the defendants
transferred it to third parlies, and the plaintiffs
were denied the use ol the road. On trial.

FINANCE AND COMMERCE.
Office of the Evening Telegraph, '

Tuesday, February 12, 1867. J

There was very little disposition to operate in
stocks this morning, but prices were steady.
Government bonds were in fair demand. July,
1805, sold at 105 4 no change; 1862 6--2 0s at
108j, a slight advance; s at 100J, a slight
advance; and 730s at 105j105i, no change.
City loans were also In lair demand; the new
issue sold at 100$, an advance of ; and old do.
at 06, no coanpe.

Railroad shares were inactive. Reading sold
at 621: Camden and Anibov at 1314: Penn
sylvania Railroad at 67; and Northern Central
at 47, no change. 34 waa bid for Little Schuyl-
kill; 61 for Norristown; 66J lor MinehiU: 36 lor
North Pennsylvania: 63 for Lehigh Vallev: 20
for Klmira common; 42 for preferred do.; 281
for Catawissa preferred; 64 for Philadelphia ana
Baltimore; ana suj lor f nuaaciphia and trie.

city Passenger Railroad snares were un
changed. Spruce and Pine sold at 31; ani
Chesnut and Walnut at 60. 2U was bid for
Thirteenth and Fifteenth; 71 for West Philadel
phia; li tor uestonviiie; 26 lor Uirard College;
124 for Ridge Avenue: and 46 for Union.

uanK shares were firmly held at lull prices.
Manufacturers' sold at 32. 107 was bid for
Fourth National : 232 tor North America; 136.J for
Farmers' and Mechanics; 66 lor Commercial;
100 for Northern Liberties; 83 for Western; 100
Tradesmen's; 67 lorCitj; 41 for Consolidation;
68 for Commonwealth; and 122 lor Central
National.

In Canal shares there was very little doing,
fichuylkill Navigation preferred sold at 32$, no
change; and Lehteh Navigation at 64J, a
decline of I. 22i was bid for Schuyllcill Navi-
gation common; 119 for Morris Canal pre-
ferred; 12 for Susquehanna Canal: t4j for
Delaware Division; and 62J for Wyoming Valley
Canal.

Quotations of Gold 10$ A. M., 136J; 11 A. M..
137: 12 M.. 13Gj; 1 P. M.. 130 j, an advance of 4 on
the closing price last evening.

The following table shows the number of
manufacturing operatives In each of the follow-
ing cities, with their gross earnings:.

Earnings
No. of Gross of each

Operatives. Earnings. Operative
Philadelphia W,83 $135,900,777 $i.f73-7-
New York 89,204 189.107,369 1983-7-

Pittsburg 8.S67 111.8H,474 1.H6-0-

Reading 2,2. 8,133,457 1401-3-

Boston 19.2K3 36,119.018 1872-5-

Lowell 13.205 18,252,136 1382 1 0
Cincinnati 29,501 46,436,648 1 374 07
St. Louis 0,362 21,772,323 2328 09
rHlLADELFIHA STOCK EXCHANGE SALES TO DAY
Reported by jUehaven & Bra, No. 40 8. Third street

BEFORE BOARDS.
11000 Belvldere 1)41 2d mt bdn 8t .

TIRST BOARD.
$1000 '62..cp 108 6 tU Read R....... V

450 do mi. 100 do.suwn.lDt u
dc)'65.Jy...ls.l(P6.l4 100 do ht(j52'J

13500 U is sh Cam & Am R ...i:n4 ,
Siooo City 6m, New.....10n 49 lo...ncrip.l8. 4Vi
cmu ao i.ai. WJ 4 ih Fenna R . 67
SKO do -- ias IB 11 do..... B7Jtf
?200 Tennessee coup, 72 S5 ' do.........2U. 87 V

tuooo Union CI K c, 23 10 do 5S?J .
50 hIi Bch Nav Pf 2. 100 sh Ocean Oil.. ....
24 Hh Muuuf Ntllk.. 32 17 h Bp& Plne. 31

100 sh I.eli Natk 64i 2 Bh CU fe Wsl... 0 .20suN Ceut....i6wu, 47
Messrs. William Painter 4 Co., bankers, No.

3C South Third street, report the following rates;
of exchange y at 12 o'clock: U.S. 6s, 1881,
coupon, 10B3(rilo8j U. 8. coupon, 1862,
lC8i108l; .10.. 1864, 106106J; do., 1866, 1074

107i; do. new, 106J105i; s, coupon. 100
101 ; U. 8. 7'30s, 1st series, 106106;

do., 2d series, 106J105; 3d series, 105J106i;
Compounds, December, 1864, 143(HJ.

Messrs. De Ilaven & Brother, No. 40 South
Third street, report the following rates of

to-d- at 1 P. M.: American gold, 1S64'
t7S13Gi ; Silver J and 4&, 131; Compound Interest
Notes, June. 1864, 174; do., July, 1864, 16i; do.,

'

August, 1864, 164; do., Oclooei,lo64, 15i; do.,'
December, .1864, 144; do., May, 1866, 12; do.,
Aueust, 1865, 11: do., September, 1865, 10J: do.
October, 1865, lOj.

Philadelphia Trade Report.
Tubsdat. February 12. There Is no Improve-

ment to notioe In the Flour Market, there being
no shipping demand, and only a limited ry

for home consumption. There is con- -'
slderable anxiety manifested by some holders
to realize, and, notwithstanding the liberal
Inducements held out, the trade cannot bo
prevailed upon to purcbase more than they
want for immediate ose. Sales, of a few hun-
dred barrels at $88-7- V barrel (or superfine,
$910-5- for extra. 1112 W for Northwestern
extra family, 811"75l8-7- for Pennsylvania and '

Ohio do. do;, and for fancy brands,
.according to quality. Kye Flour is steady at877 26 n barrel. Nothing doing In Corn Meal.

(iood and prime Wheal attracts considerable '

attention, but other descriptions are neglected.
Hales of Pennsylvania red at 82 80(53; 12,000 bush.
No. 1 HpriiiR at 80, Southern do. at 83(d

and white al 83"l5cu3-40- . live ranges from.
8135 to P36. Corn is active .and 2o. bushelhigher. Sales of 8000 bushels new yellow at
Wofalffo. for Pennsylvania. Oats are selling at
66!57c. Nothlug doing in Itarley and Malt. '

Whisky The trade Is entirely supplied with
the contraband article, whloh sells at .

fi gallon.

In New Zealand, as fast as cereals and root
crops are planted, the worms and Insects that .
blight and destroy them are found alive and at
work, although such worms and insects wera
never seen lu the colony before. The eggs and .
grubs of these deslruotive creatures were in- - ;
troduced into the colony with the seed. Th ,'
New Zealand colonists are now paying twenty
shillings a head for every British insectivorous, f
bird that is landed alive in the colony. ;

The Egyptians find difficulty la adopting
the new ideas of which their Viceroy has inada
himself the representative. At a recent silting
of their Parliament, Hlllal Bey, one of the de-

puties, having spoken of the Viceroy as "my
adored master," the President observed that a
more parliamentary expression would be "jay

Bgiwl WTOreiim."


